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House Bill 312 Passes;
Get Ready For Increase
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. By Karen· Cadtlls
The Memorial Fieldhouse, a
landmark at EWSC since· 1948,
was leveled by fire Monday afternoon after a quick, but intense,
blaze.
Fire Chief Singleton stated that
the fire appeared to have been
·started by sparks from a cutting
torch. He said, .. As near as I can
tell, the fire was caused by a
welder's torch that was ~eing used
to cut bolts out of trusses. Seventeen minutes from the alarm the
fire was going very strong. Fifty
minutes later the fire was to the
ground." Singleton estimated that
temperatures in and near the fire
reached 3 to 4,000°.
The fire, which began -at approximately 11 a.m., also
destroyed a 50-foot crane and
semi-truck on the site, as well as
damaging Cheney Hall, the
ROTC building, the Drama
building and six cars parked on
Washington street.
The buildings were smoke and
wateF damaged, while the ROTC
building received burns on the ·
roof which will prevent it from
being used for the greater . part of
this year.
·
The cars belonged to a fcw unlucky owners who were not able to
remove them from the area.
The intense heat also scorched
grass on the slope facing
Washington street, melted
telephone power wires and burned
telephone poles, causing power on
EWSC's campus to be temporarily
shut off to prevent further
damage. Water was also restricted
as it was diverted lo extinguish the
fire.
Exploding gas tanks in the
crane helped create flames that
sometimes reached a height of 200
feet and were visible from the
South Hill in Spokane.
Tar and the dryness of the wood
also helped the fire spread rapidly,
making it difficult for fire-fighters
to keep the fire contained.
$250,000 Damage
hi e f Tony
C h e n ey F ir e
Singleton estimated the damage to
be in th e ra nge of $250.000,
a lth o ugh an acc ura te es tim ate
would not be avai lable for some

time, according to Ross Hartman wife, the company's insurance will
EW . Business Manager.
cover re{)airs to the cars and other
Singleton also estimated that 60 damages. Currently Kelp is
firemen were at the fire, with units negotiating insurance measures.
from Cheney, Spokane, and
Bloom Risks Life
Singleton also cited Gene
Medical Lake.
Bloom as ••risking his life above
George Kelp Building and beyond the call of duty." AcWrecking had been awarded a co rd i ng to Singleton, a fire
$423, I00 contract to demolish the
(Continued on page I)
building. According to Kelp's

start with:· said Howe. "It would
autonwtic.,lly guaran tee that tuition would go up t:very two
yea rs.
"Every bit:nnium. the Counci l .
l'or Po st-Seconda ry Education
(C PE) would make a cost study of
how m u<.: h it costs to run the institutions and 20 _per cen t of that
amount wou ld be the tu itio n,"
How cxpl ui nt:d.
Although the House defeated
the cs1.:alator clause, Senate Bi ll
(SB) ~800 is hased on that system .
The Senate bi II has not yet faced
lloor ai.:tion. but Howe predicted
that it will probably be approved .
"B.isicully, it, (SB 2800) would
. use the cost instruction formula
done hy the CPE," said Howe. "It
.wt,>u!d s~Uuitio~ at the University
of Washington and WSU al-25 per
cent of . their co~i. -l;'hen, they
W.tlUJd,assess Slalt, and COll'lfTl·unity
. colleges " ~crl.til'.l - percentage
ba~~d · on costs for the univer~
sitics. •·
Screwy Set-Up'
"It's kind of u screwy set-up,"
he added: ~·There woulqn'l be. any
relation to how much it cost to
run Eastern.~.
Howe said' the in'itial increases
outlined by the two b.i\ls are
similar. "But SB 2800 has the escahtlnr clause that we're so
worried about and that we
defeated in the House:· he said.
··With th.it, tuition would
automatically go up as the costs of
running the inst itutions went up."
If SB 2800 passes as expected,
the two hills will then he sent lo a
conl'erence <.:ommittet: made up of
thrt!e scnatnrs and three represen1.1tives. "We're concerned about
that he1.:.1usc two of the people
sis) is on fascism in Italy; does that will prohuhly bc most inthat make him a fascist'?" Dan llucntial. Rep . Shimpoch and Sen.
Perdue, director of sociology, ask- Oonahuc. are both strong
ed . .. We have an open and honest proponents of l he costs of instrucdiscussion on views (in socio- tion l'ormula." said Howe.
logy classes). We urge you lo
"The House vt:rsion is far
consider how a term contract can _superior," he added. "Besides
be misused. We ask that he be phasing in the increase, the main
given a probationary contract to- advuntage over the Senate bill is
that it doesn't have the escalator
ward a 10-year contract."
dause.
It's a one-time increase."
Susan Halliday, president of the
Howe expressed concern that if
Women's Commission, was on
SB
2800 is favored over H B 312 by
hand to lt:stify lo lht: increase in
the
1.:onfcrcnce committee. the esclass attendance in the dasst:s
calator
claust: would cause fu rther
Sharkey had taken over.
friction .
In closed session afterwards, the
··· wc· re going to have the
8 .0.T. proved unswayed and
students and faculty fighting each
voted nol to renew Sharkey's conother whenever the faculty wants
tract.
to upgrade the institution and get
Sharkey has sought legal ad- decent salaries," said Howe.
vfce. although·, legally, he has no "Students would want to hold
cas..: un lt!ss he can prove that tht: down costs, or their tuition would
reason for his dismissal was he going up."
Howe is hopeful that the conpolitically based .
f"t:rcn cc comm itt ee;: will support the
House t uili on bi! I. "The legislative
session is ending in May,'' said
Howt:. "So they'll be makin g
some hard decisions in a hurry, if
thcy'rt: going to meet their
adjournment deadline."

By Nancy Greer
/\ hill that would hike tuition at
EWSC to $611 over a two-yea r
period \ as approved April 20 by
the Washington State House o f
Reprt:scn tat ivcs.
Hou st: Bill (HB) 312. wh ich
passed 60 to J6. is designed to
provide $26 million for state
higher education institutions . At
EWSC and otht:r four-year
colleges. undergraduate residt:nt
students would pay $564 in 197778 and $621 the following year.
University foes would go up lo
$630 und then $687. while tuition
at community colkgt:S would be
$276 and $300..
For undergrad u al c h.o n residents. the-initial hike at .f WSC
would be S 1.•734 and then $2,091:
university s.t.u.(;ients would pay$~ •.;.·
85 7 and $2 .1).0~ comm u nily
~ollege students would pay .S975
and $ l,263: '·
.
Support Gi,en
According to . A.S. President
Jerry Howe. college students
state-wide me ~upporting H 8 312.
"The House Higher Education
Committee did extensive ht.mrings
on the tuition issue, with hours of
testimony and work sessions."
said Howe, who h:stiried in Olympia last 4u;.irlt:r.
The day he fore l he final vole,
an amendment by Rep. /\Ian
Thompson (D-Kclso) calling for
the .iddition of an .iutomatic escalator w.1s defeated 69 lo 29.
··Rep. Thompson's amcndrnt:nt
would have changed it to tht:
original H 8 312. the way it was to

8.0.T. Discharges Sharkey
By Joy Scott
The A pr. 21 meeting of the
Board of Trustees (8.0.T.) was a
crowded affair as students and
faculty packed into the council
chambers in the PUB to offer support and testimonials toward
Professor Stephen R. Sharkey's
case. Despite aH appeals, the
8.0.T. has denied retention of the
professor.
Dr. Elwyn C. Lapoint, chairman of the sociology department,
was the first lo speak on the subject. ..The faculty of the department view with concern the decision (to discontinue any term contract with Sharkey). It reverses the
positive recommendation of the
department," said Lapoint. ..He
has contributed greatly to programs in 1 ·~r·;::m and sexism. He
has also made steady progress toward his Ph.D . His services are
needed, and we recommend his re-

tention."
Elliot Speaks
Marie Elliot, u senior and
sociology major at EWSC, spoke
in Sharkey's favor while choking
down tears. ··1t is not for financial
reasons that Professor Sharkey is
being replaced," said Elliot. "It is
a question of the integrity of the
department as a whole. It reflects
the department's excellence in
preparing students (for postgraduate work).
"Professor Sharkey has personally h~lped me by writing
letters of recommendation," she
said. "He· is a ·dynamic enthusiast
and an involved professor. And,
he is being denied his career.
Professor Sharkey is a scape-goat.
This is a tragedy and great mistake for Eastern. It's a matter of a
man's lift! and Easlern's academic
freedom."

A Fascist?

"His dissertation (Ph.D. the-
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At Thuraoay's Board of Trustee• meeting, aeveral persona apoke In behalf of Stephen
Sharkey. Lauri Johnson, pictured above, gave her support to the B.O.T., administrators,
faculty and audience. ( Photo: Jennifer La Pointe)
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Editorial

A Learning Experience
By Rod WhNland

According to the '76-77 College General Catalog, "the
objective of the College is to 'aid students in becoming informed, responsible, and appreciativs members of a
democratic society who wlll through aroused and dlsciplined
curiosity, continue their education throughout their lives.'
In furtherance of this objective, the College Is taking
deliberate steps to expand Its service to minority groups and
involve all students in a multi-racial cultural community of I
learning. To this end, the College encourages full participation
by all students in the many areas of college life."
The experience of a large group of students this quarter
shows that this stated objective Is simply a facade to make
students think that they have some input and control over
their education. A case in point is that of Stephen Sharkey, a
Sociology professor who is judged to be quite competent and
thorough and is supported by students and his colleagues.
The decision not to renew his term contract for the next
year was claimed to be V-P Whitfield's. We knew that only the
President could give us reasons and change the decision;
however, being students we could not see him, until we had
conferred with several other administrators in the line of
authority. We proceeded to see Dean Hoeckendorf (who
originally supported retention but later joined the administrative clique against Sharkey), V-P Whitfield (who said It
was not in the interest of the institution to give reasons to
students), Mr. Dolan (who said that students delegate their
authority to administer personnel), and Exec. V-P Marshall
(who claimed that people tell him things in private that they
are afraid to say in public).
Having been through what might aptly be termed the
bureaucratic bends, we were given an appointment with the
President. After an hour of discussion, he agreed to review the
case and render a verdict in a week. It came in an unexpected
manner: a two-line letter supporting the decision-no
reasons, no explanation, no courtesies.
We'd been hearing all week from other sources (including
one member of the administrative clique) that the decision
was either not being reviewed or could not be changed.
Realizing this, we were prepared to argue our case before the
Board of Trustees (B .O.T.) At the B.0.T. meeting, we were
given 20 minutes. After we presented our case with that of the
faculty, the B.O.T. immediately moved on to what they
seemed to consider an extremely important discussion of the
"flakiness" of certain types of fieldhouse floor tile, as well as
other matters. Students, faculty, and other interested parties
were then instructed to leave so that the B.0.T. could go into
executive session.
However, the administration was allowed to sit in this
executive session and argue their own case behind closed
doors for much longer than 20 minutes. We were then
recalled and the B.0.T. moved to accept the administrative
personnel recommendations. Those of us (75 students and
faculty) who had worked long and hard were dumbstruck.
The meeting was immediately adjourned and some tense
words were exchanged between students, faculty, and .
trustees. A conversation with two trustees ended with the 1
suggestion that we take it to the courts if we want to pursue it
further.
On the positive side, many of us have learned more in the
last month than could ever be gained from a textbook. We
found that in a democracy in 1977 governance can stiff be
based on innuendoes and rumors passed behind closed
doors and that the beliefs of a majority can be systematically
denigrated and even denied so that they do not have any actual input. Thus, we cannot expect the administration to
always act in the best interests of the learning community unless and until there is open participation by all members.
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Monte Carlo
Dear Ed ltor:
At this time I'd like to express
my appreciation and that of the
committee's to all those who
helped In making Monte Carlo
Night a success.
If it weren't for all the help we
received, Monte Carlo Night
would still be nothing but a pipe
dream.
It's this kind of support that
will make activities of the future
fun to put on. I'd like to list all
those who helped, but it would
take up too much room. Thanks
again.
Art Martin and the whole
SAAB Committee.

Callous Treatment
Dear Editor:
I am outraged. The callous
treatment of the faculty and
students who attended the April
21 BOT meeting by members of
the Board and the administration was of such a nature as to
require exposure before all
members of the college community.
After magnanimously granting a total of 20 minutes of their
valuable time for interested persons to address the nonrenewal of Professor Sharkey's
contract, the BOT went into
executive session, where the
matter would be discussed .. . discussed with
members of the administration!
Following the hour long
executive session, concerned
students and faculty were
treated to the rare spectacle of
bureauracracy in action - where
action is spelled A-U-B-B-E-A
S-T-A-M-P.

Obscenity Needs Definition
By Sheri Bayley

While the question of
academic freedom has been
uppermost in the minds of most
of the campus population,
another issue that is just as important sho uld not be disregarded : freedom from censorship .
As reported in The
EASTERNER last week, Theta
Chi Upsilon
frc.:·, ernity has
decided against showing "Deep
Throat," as th ey had planned to
do as part of the 8th of May
celebration, because of a fear of
being prosecuted and lack of
legal defense funds.
Some students may shrug
their shoulders in indifference,
but the fact remains that the
rights of Theta Chi Upsilon, and
of the students, were violated
when the fraternity was, in
effect, forced to cancel its

planned showing.
The problem lies in that the
question "what is obscenity?"
has yet to be clearly defined in
the eyes of the American public,
and probably never will be.
Many people are more offended
by a violent, blood-and-guts
movie (rated GP, of course)
than by nudity and sexual acts,
howe.ver explicit, on the screen.
This raises the question: how
is it that one, or several, people
can judge what is obscene for
all people?
The reasonable answer is
that they can't, but the U.S. legal
system isn't always reasonable.
· If things had turned out
differently, and the fraternity
had decided to show "Deep
Throat", then some people
would say that the rights of the
students who are against Xrated movies would be violated.

This is not true, unless the
student was forced to see the
movie. It is entirely the choice of
the indivi_d ual to lay down the
money. and walk in, no one
else's.
Another objection commonly
heard is "the school would get a
bad name" if "Deep Throat"
were shown. Perhaps the name
" Filthy Film Festival," for one,
was responsible for this objection. However, it is hardly feasible that the only thing an
academic institution would ever
be rem em be red for is its
showing of a porno film.
Maybe people will forget
about the F FF's cancellation.
Maybe some people won't even
care. But censorship is
something that should never be
casually overlooked. In
Eastern's case, a "sorry, boys"
just isn't quite good enough.

~lul1llllll~ll!Nhi1m1iu111 •~- .. ....~

This action by the adminlstration, with the approval of the
BOT which merely sets policy, Is
a direct assult on departmental
autonomy under the guise of
"institutional flexiblllty" which
means administrative control.
Both President Frederickson
and V-P Whitfield have gone on
record as stating that matters of
this nature should be handled at
the departmental level. What
then is going on in this case is
clearly an attempt by the administration to control the flow
and direction of departmental
decisions.
lf this decision is· allowed to
stand and these actions carried
out, then tt.e future of EWSC as
an institution of higher learning
is surely damned and It will
become the home of
bureauracratic technicians and
managerial sheep .
Wm. K. Stannard
Psychology

lnstltutlonal Needs
Dear Editor
The administration keeps
referring to greater institutional
needs as one reason for nonrenewal of Professor Sharkey's 0
contract. What are "Institutional
needs" if they are not the needs
of students? The Board of
Trustees and the administration
have lost sight of the fact that .
college was originally a place of
creative thought and that its
goals were to serve students
needs not just a mass production line of non-questioning
technlcans that are future
leaders.
The administration has made
underhanded Insinuations
about the sociology department
and particularly about
Professor Sharkey. They intend
to "save" the school from an immoral and dangerous person.
The labels implied have connotations that could be disastrous to a person's career.
Traditionally the Sociology
Department has been ·under
assault by the administration.
Sometimes the assault Is subtle.
The non-retention of Professor
Sharkey Is not so subtle. Other
departments are not immune to
administrative assault. Watch
for It.
Professor Sharkey Is first and
foremost concerned with the
betterment of the human condition . This means he Is an advocate of equality and freedom.
He is concerned with helping
students to think, learn and ask
crucial questions about the
world In which we live.
We students who have been
involved In seeking Justice In the
Sharkey case resent th e

benevolent attitude of the administration. They think they are
acting in our interest because
vulnerable students don't know
anything! We resent that, It's an
Insult to our intelligence as actlve adults. We as students are
telling you since we pay for our
educ.atlon, that you are making
a mistake. We don't need Big
Daddy taking care of us.
The students in support of
Professor Sharkey are serious
and of high quality, high GPA's,
high GAE scores, involved in
student government and will attend graduate school. The action taken against Sharkey
stiffles thought and academic
freedom.
In honor of Professor
Sharkey and in support of
Academic Freedom, attend the
vigil with music Thursday, April
28, 8:30 pm in the mall. I also
urge all of you to write the administration or contact us.
Social aclentlata,
Marie Elliot
Lori Mooren

An Empty Phrase
Dear Editor:
Issues of academic freedom,
as many issues raised within an
academic setting, often become
cloaked in rhetoric and ambiguity. To state that academic
freedom is an empty phrase unless it is based on direct student
and . faculty input into decisionmaking processes must be
qualified.
Academic freedom cannot be
addressed apart from analyzing
power relationships. The nature
of bureaucratic organization Is ,
such that those occupying
positions toward the top of the
hierarchy of authority rely on input from those occupying
positions below. Extreme
specialization throughout the
hierarchy often tends toward
such input being weighted; interest groups with conflicting Interests may have Input into
decision making processes but,
pluralist conceptions of equal
inp uts · becom e
highly
problematic.
The nature of bureacracy,
characterized by distinct
procedures, and rules,
hierarchy of authority, and
extreme specialization facilitate
the possibility of inputs to be
weighted In such a way that
authoritative decision makers
may be influenced in such a way
that decisions are made In the
interests of a minority.
Legitimate, authoritative
decision makers are constantly
assailed by various Interest
groups to make declelon1 In
their own Interests. When these

(Continued on page 3)

Sound Off
What queallon would you llke to IN aeked In Sound Off
and why?

Rod Biggar, Accounting,
Junior: 'I would like to know
what happens to teacher
evaluation sheets that are
given to the students to fill
out. Do the teachers get to
look at them or do a committee look at them and
grade the teacher?"

Jeff Tomson, Undecided,
Sophomore: "What would
you like to do with Tawanka's
food?"

(Continued from page 2)
Interests are conflicting, those
with greater access to
resources necessary to Influence decision-makers increase the possibility of
authoritative decision-makers
becoming mouthpieces for
those with economic power, i.e.,
those with access to resources
enabling them to influence
those in positions of authority.
These resources are not universal, but include such things as
knowledge of procedural
channels and how to avoid
bureaucratic redirection of
energy, prestige and status,
personal relationships with
authorities, economfc, and
shared values and perspective.
The factionalization and indiv id u a Ii s m
which
is
characteristic of activities of
most if not all groups in our
society further facilitates the
possibility of one or a very few
having the ability to influence
decision-makers to make
decisions in their interest. Individuals must become aware of
power relationships and the
need for cooperative activity intended to minimize the fact that
some groups have minimal or
no input into decision-making.
Students, faculty, and
employees at EWSC all have an
interest in issues of academic
freedom.
These groups have a common goal: meaningful input into
decisions which determine the
quality of their association with

the college. They must work
together in attempting to realize
this goal or acquiesce to a
minority of their collegues with
the economic and political
resources necessary to modify
authoritative decisions in such a
way that the interests of the
majority will not go unheeded.
The above directly relates to
the recent decision to nonrenew Mr. Sharkey's term contract in the sociology section of
EWSC.
Wayne Leslie
Economics and Sociology

Adequate Description?
Dear Editor:
It is impossible to adequately
describe the events at the BOT
meeting last Thursday night.
One had to be present to fully
comprehend the unfeeling
stoicism of the Board members
and blatant apuse of power
directed against the assembled
faculty and students.
It was evident that all protest
and argument on the behalf of
Professor Sharkey was
pointless-the authority of the
board could not be disputed or
counter-acted.
There was , however, one
benefit derived from the BOT
meeting. The Board conclusively demonstrated the fallacy of
the proposition that social institutions exist to serve the
public.
Randy J. Zauhar
Physics & Anthropology

Explore The Trutha
Dear Editor:

It seems Dr. Frederickson
has come to th is college determined to " reorgan ize" it into t he
most racist and sexist college in
the country . His plans to
relegate the Black and Indian
Education programs to student
services rather than academic
programs, his refusal to consider the re-hiring of Mr .
Sharkey , an advocate of
minorities and women , and the
non-renewal of Black faculty
members all are indications that
whatever freedom has been
gained on this campus is slated
to disappear under the present
administration.
The
United
States
educational system is the most
racist , sexist propaganda mill in
the world , as has been proven
through our " Dick and Jane"
stories and the teaching of
history biased against Native
Americans, Blacks, and Asians.
At college level, we expect
finally to be able to explore the
truths about our country and
others but we won 't if this adm inistration keeps it s wel lhoned hatchet working . Our
constitutional rights are farcical
under these conditions. EWSC
is head ing towards rad ical conservatism.
Walk in Beauty
(if you can find any).
Bette Randall, "Eagle Woman"

Vet's Corner
Jody L. Williams, RadioTV, Freshman : "Do you feel
that Eastern has enough
social activities for singles
and couples? Yes or No."

Herbert Rowland, Assistant Professor of German:
"What fa<.:tor(s) is decisive in
a student's choice of
Humanities courses."

exists in any bureaucratic
network.
Q. UNCERTAINTY ABSORPTION? That's pretty heavy,
what is it?
A. Basically what it means is
the more links there are in a
human message-transmission
chain the greater the probability
of omissions or distortions in
the message after it leaves its
poi nt of origin .
Q. Vern it sounds as though
you will be able to deal with the Vern Burch
problems as they arise. If I had a the military.
prob lem, when would be the
A . Dan, so many th i ngs
best time to contact you?
happened duri ng the VietN am
A. Between the hou rs of 11 :00
War, who is to say what people
a.m. and 2:00 p.m . daily in room
will say or th in k ,. eve n the
309 Showalter Hall.
veteran is havi ng an iden tity
Q. One last question Vern . Do cr isi s in regards to the te rm
you feel as I do about -Lile fact "VET ERAN " .
that there is a big misnomer
In closin g, Vern , I want the
about veterans, in regards to readers of the Vet's corner to
people who haven't been in the know that you are at their sermilitary? It seems as if these vice in room 309 Showalter Hall
people think that a veteran is a between th e hours of 11 :00 a.m .
military minded person, or a and 2:00 p.m . daily, and Kay
"warmonger". You and · 1 know Reiha is at their service every
that the reason we are veterans week day from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
"ENTREPRENEUR".
Q. Who is going to take is because we are no lonQer in
p.m . daily.
place, or is it going to be _ _ _ _ _T_h_e_E_A.._.S_TIIIIIIIEIIIIIRaalillN!llll!IIIE~Rlllllla____

By Dan Stanton
Since I have been writing the
"Vet's Corner" the name Vern
Burch has been noted as Campus Director of the Vet's Co-op.
At this time it seems more than
appropriate to expose Vern's
face and find out where he's
coming from .
Q. Vern , first off I hear Larry
Williams, who has been the
Veterans Coordinator for the
past five years is leaving . Is that
true?
A. Yes Dan , Larry will no
longer serve as Veterans Coordinator after Spring Quarter of
this year.
·Q. Why is Larry leaving?
A. Initially Larry built the position of Veterans Coordinator at
E. W.S.C. because he saw a
need and was willing to take on
the task. But a time comes in a
man's life: at least a man like
Larry, when he puts something
together for himself (every
man's dream). Larry is now
moving on and moving up as an

.

~~!i/

Larry Home s, Art,
Freshman: "There Isn't
enough activities for the
minorities. Why?"

A. Dan, the duties will be
STAFF LISTING
reassigned throughout the
EDITOR ..... . .... . . ... ..... .. .. . .. . . .. .... . . .. . . Edye Jenkins
department until the college
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sheri Bayley
makes specific decisions in
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ...
regards to Admlnistrati v e E
CNOTPEYRT·A··1N
· .M.E.·N·r· .. ..... . . .. . .. . ... . ... . .... . . .GKatrehn cGad, dis
rec en ass
. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ... . . .
Reorganization.
NEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Greer
Q. WIii this reorganization
PHOTO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jennifer La Pointe
affect the Veterans Office?
SPORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brien Lautman
A. Not much, If any. Even
PHOTOGRAPHERS . . . . . . . .
Gregg Helgeson, Greg t:31lte
Menaghan,
;.ndrew
Newllng,
Steve
Spencer, George Tappe
Michael
b h
though Larry won't e ere
STAFF WRITERS . . . . Tom Atkinson, Teresa Hiatt, Dan Hill, Isaac
there are competent, well
Jack, Ed Kefgen, Steve Kruger, Richard La Com, Bonnie
Roberson, Joy Scott, Dennis Welsh
meaning, and understanding
people to carry on as usual.
GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .... ..... Mike Moulton
For those of you who know,
ADVERTISING MANAGER .. .. .. .. . . . . . ..... . . .... . Dave Schultz
or have dealt with Kay Aelha,
ADVISOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Wanda Thilsted
you know that everything is in
CONSULTANTS . .. . . .... . . .. . Richard Hoover, Patrick McManus
POLICY
good hands.
Q . Vern, there are a lot of
changes taking place in the
Veterans Adml'nistration-, how

are you preparing to be timely in
dealing with these changes?

A. By being aware of the

The Easterner is the student newspaper of Eastern Washington State College.
funded by the Associated Students. The opinioni. expressed are those ot the staff
and writers of The Easterner, and not necessarily those of the Associated Students
or Administration.
Address all inquiries and letters to The Easterner. PUB 119. Cheney. WA . 99004
Advertising should be sent to Dave Schultz, c/ o The Easterner. or call 359-2546
or 359-2522.
Printed by Thoen Publishing Co .. . 1625 Broadway. Spokane. WA
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Revisions Held Off Until Fall
re h '.l1~u d La Com
·~un:-.titut 1una l re\'isions a nd the
Chicano Students spri ng budget
request were the major topics of
discussion at the Apr. 25 meeting
or thl! A.S. Legislature.
Action on the proposed const itut ional changes were ta bled
until the first A .S. Legislature
meetin g qf fall quarter . The argument for tabling the propo als was
mainly that th ey were being
rushed through a nd th at with the
b ud get req uest hear in gs there
wasn ·t t ime for properly considering the cha nges.
11 •·

Spea ker Zack Lueck said the
rror nsals had been submitted
three \ eeks ago and before,
hea rings were held about th e
n.:,·1s1o ns.
Lul.!ck added that si nee no one
had rl.!al ly read the proposals it
" ould be bcs t to tab k them.
The prnposals arl.! to remove
cunt rat.lictions in the presl!nt constil ution . /\ lon g with that. it also
pruvides an opportunity for
ckarer co mmuni cati o ns between
the Legislature a nd t:xcc uti vc
branches or the stuc.knt govt:rn1111.:nt by n.:4uiring the presit.lent,
{)r a designt!t: from the t:xecutivt:
branch. to be prt:se nt at all regular
meetings or the Ll!gislaturc . On
the other side. the Speakcr or

Spt:aker Pro Tern o f the
Legislature is required to atlend
executive meetings .
The changes wo uld also rise th e
president's salary to $750 a
quarter a nd lowt!r the required
credit hours tak en while servi ng as
Pn.:sident to live a quarter. This is
to give the president more time for
the duties of th e office.

Chicanos Request Funds
Emil Escobedo, r,resident of th e
newly formed C hica no student
orl!aniLat ion, came before the
Legislature to ask for $780 for his
group. Esco b edo said th e
orga ni Lation is open Lo all acti vt!
student s and now has about 40
me111 hcrs .
Use or th e requested money
ranged fro m sronsoring a dinner
with tru c Mexican rood. to
membcrshir f"ces for joining the
hi cano
orl!ani1-a ti on, to oth t:r
centercd gro ups.
T h e a m o u nt or $480 was
all oc.:atcd al"tcr a motio n ror $740
failt:d . T he money cu t wo uld have
gunc for films and a speaker. The
reason ror the cu t was thal it was
Sl) late in the qu artt:r it wou ld be
hard to get Lhe events scheduled.

Luhrs Appointed
In other action , the Legislature
approved· the appointment or

E.A.O. New On Campus
Educa tion Action Organization. the purpose of which is to do
research inlo different si tuations
alTccting the academic co mmunity. is heing developed al E WSC.
.. Wc hope it" s go ing to be u permancnt o rga niLat ion," suid Rod
Wheeland, o n e of th e
orga ni La ti o n' s founders . "We
want to provide in formation, supported by empirical evidence. and
let them (studcnt s, faculty and
o thers) draw th eir ow n co nclusions.··
Wheeland s~1id the group. whi ch
is composed of five r erso ns who
serve as th e execut ive co111111 ittee
anu IO other persons whl> havc
volunll..'.ered lo do research, will he
investi gating such topics as stu-

den I eva luati ons, the /\ ffirrnative
Action Pr og ram , collective
hargain ing and other subjects of
interest to the com munity.
One proJect, which began Mont.lay, will inquire into the hi story
of liberal arts at EWSC. and the
trent.l a, ay from tho se fields
to ward te ch ni cal ly orien t ed
cu uca l irn1 .
·
"We·rc going back th rough the
catalogues a nd the sturllng for 10
years. and plan a lon gitudinal
stud y in hopes or seei ng a trend,"
Wheclanu said . "It's rcall y important for us and the faculty to
k f)l)\

. ..

/\ nyo ne interested in furl her infm111;1tion should con tact Rod
Whecla nu al 235-85 15.

········#··~HENEY CAFE
(Formerly the Munchie Shop)
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Kurt Luhrs to the Ca mpus Planning Committee. Lu hrs, a planning major, wi ll serve with one
nl a n ning professo r, t\VO administration personnel, and
anot her student in the pla nning of
the development in the camp us
area.

Chip Off the Block?
Oklahoma (AP) Beaver, Oklahoma,. has the dubious
distinction of being the site of the world cowchip
throwing record. The town of 2,000 sponsors the annual World Championship Cowchip Throwing contest.
At the eighth yearly festival, Art Koster of Winona, Kansas, made history by throwing a cowchlp 179 feet,
breaking the previous record of 177 feet, 10 Inches,
which was set In 1973. ·

Phonathon Soon
Bv Tom Atkinson
A re yo~ the type of person who
won' t take no for an answer? The
d eve lopm ent office ne eds
vo lunteers just like you fo r the
Spokane Phonathon, M ay 3, to
raise money for the EWSC Annu al Development Fu nd .
The Phonathon, an effective
fund raiser, a lso gives al umni a
hance to ask questions, gripe,
and maintain their interest in the
co llege.

Wart Wonders
(AP) Burying a dead cat at midnight can cure warts
as effectively as medical treatment, a dermatologist
says.
According to Dr. Jerome Z. Litt, assistant professor
of dermatology at Case Western Reserve University
School of Medicine In Cleveland, the crucial Ingredient
is faith that the cure will work.
Litt told reporters that he has obtained dramatic
results with a special wart tape, ordinary adhesive tape
with an Impressive label on it. He tells his patients to
wear this tape over the wart, which will then fall off.
"It usually does," he said, "especially when the
patients are children." Doctors think that the "cure" is
due to body chemicals that are stimulated by the tape
to fight the wart virus.

Phonathon volunteers wi ll meet
at the Northwest Bell faci lity,
room 40 I of the Washington
Mutual Building, West 610 Main
Street, in Spokane.
Alumni will be ca lled between
6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m., and will be
as k e d for $12 donati o ns.
Bac kground mater ia l and an
"opening stateme nt " will be
provided fo r tel ep ho ners. Several
deans will be on hand to answer
any d ifficult questions. Last year,
almost $4,000 was raised.
The proceeds go to projects
which help stud ents directly or indirectly, such as teaching projects,
equipment and comm unity services.

All That Glitters . . .

This year, 65 volunteers are
needed. Only 20 had signed up by
Monday. If you a re in terested in
volunteering, call Patty Houff,
thi s year's Phonathon C ha irman,
at 2343. Her office is Room 302
Showalter.

(AP) Apparently, the legendary lost golo mine of
King Solomon has been found In Saudi Arabia, according to the National Geological Society.
Four years of study by the U.S. Geological Service
and the Saudi Arabia Directorate General of Mineral
Resources has given substance to the theory that the
site Is that mentioned in the Bible. The mine supposedly provided half of the gold In the known world 3,000
years ago.

Olympia Visited
The annual Washington Young
Rcpuhlican Conven tion had in its
ranks a stud en t from the EWSC
Republican C lu b during the threeJa y meeting in Oly mpia last week.

U.F.0.'a Welcomed

Lou is Musso. AS At torney
Gcnera l at t::WSC, is a 20-year o ld
!"mm Newrort, Washington . The
chairman or th e Pend O'reille
Cou nt y Rcpublican Pa rty, Musso
is the _o ungcst pt:rso n to t!ver
scr e in that position in this state.

HOURS: 7A.M.-8P.M.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

YEARS

Potpourri

I

I

(St. Louis Post-Dispatch) Ares, France has what it
thinks is the world's first landing field for unidentified
flying objects.
The runway, which I~ the brain child of Robert
Cotten, an electronics technician at the Bordeaux Airport, Is edged in lights. Said Cotten , "If so few unidentified flying objects land, It Is because so little has been
done to welcome them ."

The annual convention ka tured
.S . Senator James McClure.
"ho spoke on Saturday. Other
spea ker s
included
Ken
Lickcnbe rr y, Sta te GOP Chair111~111 and Rep . Bill Polk. C hair111;111 nr th l! House Republican
Ca ucus.

Pinched Pachyderm,

111 aLIJitil)n tll ht!aring speakers.
th e C{)n entio n delegates held
their hi -annua l elt:ctions. whert! C.
\\·a\ 111.: Daniels or Seattle was
i.:l1xt1.:d pr1.:sident.

TEACHERS WANTED
W est and other states.
Placements since 1946.
Bonded . Southwest Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Albuquerque, NM 87106.

(AP) Elephant rustling in Thailand Is on the rise, ac-

)

>
>
)

cording to the Thal Wild Life Association.
Boonsong Lehakul, president of the association,
said, "At least 20 elephants were driven from southern
Thailand to Burma and dozens of others taken for ransom last year."
The elephants, which are used as work animals in
logging operations, are worth approximately $1,500
each.

1....,v.,.......,..-..,_........_..,............,,...,..,..,._.....,...,"""'......... I

Sex Change
(Woman's Day) When the 10,000 year-old bones of a
human were discovered In Minnesota's Otter Tall
County in the 1930's, they were hailed as the
"Minnesota Man."
However, further research proved the bones to be ,
that of a female. It took half a century and a special act
of the Mir.nesota Legislature last year to get the name
changed to "Minnesota Woman."
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Contract D0esn t Include
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Contraceptive Services
By Sheri Bayley
ontraceptives a nd birth control inform a tion are not distributed by the Student Health
enter because a contract concerning services at the enter made
between the state, EWS and four
lieney phy icians did not include
a provision about birth control,
said Daryl Hagie , vice-president
of student ervice .
The contract was made in 1968,
according lo Dr. Elwin Hasse, one
of the four physicians.
Hagie said the rea on birth control was not included in the contract was because "traditionally,
many institutions did not provide
birth control through college
health services (in 1968)."
"Not Crucial"
He sa id birth control did not
seem "that crucial to the
program" at the time and it was
also a "matter of cost."
Hasse and the three other
physicians, Dr. Wilfred Gamon,
Dr. J. B. Murphy and Dr. Robert
Teschner, are in a partnership.
They own the building in which
the Student Health Center is
located and have their offices on
the other side, said Hagie.
"Eastern pays the doctors rent
for the Health Center's side and
for services rendered by the doctors," he added.
Hagie said in order for the contract to be revised so that birth
control could be offered at the
Center, additional funds would be
needed other than the $28 per student per year currently alloted ,to
the Center.

.. We could offer birth control if
we wanted to increase the contract," Hagie said.
He said he is in favor of .. the
whole idea of counseling and birth
control services."
However, Hagie did not know
what amount would be needed to
include birth control services in
the contract.
Hasse did not know the amount
needed, either.
Since a student cannot receive
birth control services at the
Center, he or she is either referred
to the Southwest County Health
Center in Cheney or is sent to one

of the doctor ' offices on the other
side of the Student enter, Hasse
sa id .
Paying A Fee
If a student wishes to see one of
the doctors about birth control, he
or he mu st be treated as a private
patient and pay the usual fee for
services.
Kaye Harp, head nurse at the
Student Health
enter, sa id ,
"There are a number or reasons
why we don't offer birth control.''
She aid one of them had to do
with the contract but would not
offer any more detail s.
Harp said question had arisen
before as to why birth control is
not offered by the Center.
She added that she didn't like
the subject to be brought up
because students often became
" upset about it."
Linda Baker, head nurse al the
Southwest County Health Center,
said the Student Center does
screening for venereal disease and
passes on all information to the
County Center, since the disease is
communicable and is under the
direction of the c~unty.
Contraceptives Available
The County Center accepts a
donation fee for contraceptives,
but they are not denied if the student is unable to pay. Contraceptives that are available are the Pill,
1.U .D., diaphragm, foam and
condoms.
"This isn't just a walk-in type of
thing," Baker said ...The person
must call and make an appointment. If they don't have any
education about contraceptives,
they must attend a 45-minute
education session about anatomy
and contraceptives. They must
then see a counselor. According to
a federal grant, the person must be
sexually active in order · to get
something like the Pilf and not
just be getting it for cramps or
other problems."
Tests for syphillis, gonorrhea,
anemia and a complete physical
are given to insure the contraceptive would not be adversely effective . The person must also come
back once a year for a complete
physical.

The Student Health Center, located at 7th and Elm Streets, does not distribute contraceptives or birth control Information becaun the contract concerning the Center when
written did nt11t Include a provision. (Photo: Gregg Helgeson)

Plans For Fall
By Tom Atkinson
The Chicano Education Program which offers counselin~ and
tutoring services to students, has
been meeting in Monroe Hall
Tuesday nights to discuss plans
for next year.
Members of the organization
have been meeting since fall
quarter to establish the program
for Chicano and other ethnic
students.
According to Cynth.ia Gallegos,
• CEP promotion director, the
program helps eliminate language
and social barriers presented by
other service organizations. The
establishment of the program
should also attract more Chicano
and American Indian students
because they were not being
referred · to EWSC, since the
school lacked a service program
for them. About IOO prospective
students liave been contacted.

SYMBOLS OF LOVE

The CEP has been selfsupportive this year and has been
operating out of the Black Education Program facilities, but has
been promised operating funds for
next fall by the A.S.
Dan itil

,,

INTERNSHIPS

A Keepsake diamond ring
reflects your love in its
beauty and brilliance.
The Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect diamond
of fine white color
and precise cut.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

MANY
CAREER FIELDS
• Develope Your Car~er
• Earn Academic Credit
• Wages and Salary Possible
Call Or Visit Us Now For
Fall
Placement
.
.•..,, '

.

-

CENTER FOR
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 Ha·rgreaves, E.W .S.C. 359-2402

C o ld e n At cC' n t

Kee~sake'

t"·:,.'

T - M Reg. A.H Pond (

I How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
FREE! Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and
I wedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring
I styles. Special Bonus Coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride's Book,
I your complete wedding record . Send 25¢ for postage and handling.
I N.ime
I Address
I Ci ty
I St.ite
Z ip
·I Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
Find K eeps.ike Jewelers in Yellow P.iges o r didl free 800 -243-6 100. In Conn. 800- 882 -6500.
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(Photos: Greg Bllte
and Jennifer La Pointe)

Onlookers watched in
astonishment as firemen
battled the blaze which
darkened the sky for
several hours around
EWSC.

v~j.:';
,
&.

EWSC's Fieldhouse resembled a lumberyard before the huge fire destroyed the bulldlng,
speeding up plans to tear It down.
(Continued from page 1)
pumper had bc<.: n parked near the
no rth end of th<.: hui lding. The
qui ckl y s preadi ng lire fo rced the
me n o ut o r the bui ldin g and a lso
thn:atcn<.:d th e tru c k . Bl oom,
how..: vc r. ju mped int o the tru ck
who se paint had a lrea dy start ed
mdtin g, and d rove it from th e
<.1rca .

·-

Mark Winkler was one of several EWSC students to
return to their cars only to find windows shattered and paint
bubbling from the heat.

Said Sin g let o n, "There was
abo ut $6,000 damage to the rig,
hut Bl oo m saved the tow n $ 100 ,000 at th e ris k of h is o wn life."
H e al so added, " I pe rso na ll y
want t,i th a nk eve ry co ll ege student and profes so r in vo lve d .
Th ose w ho didn ' t dir ectl y fight the
fire stayed back, whi le th ose that
d id lig ht did a t reme ndou s j o b for
no t bein g p rol'css io na ls. It 's g rea t
to know th a t a co mmunit y thi s
siLe will pull toge ther a nd a s fire
chief' 1' m g lad to be a pa rt o f it. "
C ampu s Safety Fire Mars ha l A l
Major al so co mmended stu dents ,
fac u lt y a nd s taff for th e ir part. He
sai d, " st uden ts and facult y with

hoses wa tered down the roo fs,
wh ile o th ers helped move pa rked
ca rs . Wi th o ut th e m I' m sure th a t
th e ROTC bui ldi ng, wit h the RTV
and D ra ma buildin gs, wou ld have
go ne d ow n with the fieldhouse."
M ajor a lso co mm e nted o n the
di sas ter that co uld have resulted if
the fi eld ho use had s till been in use
al th e time o f the fire. "Within
seven minute s th e place was
a lm o st engu lfed. If any kind of
ccremo ny had been tak in g pl ace at
the time, th e peo ple would ha ve
had two a nd a ha lf minute s to get
o ut. I wo uld ha te to see th e deat h
rate if th a t had ha ppen ed."

Three Fieldhouse Fires
Two o ther minor fire s, a lso
started by torch spa rk s, had been
re po rted in the fieldh o use since
March 7 when d e moliti o n bega n .
T he mos t recent fire took pl ace
Apr. 20.
Sa id Si n g let o n, "S in ce both
fires were min o r, no inves ti gations
too k p lace. H owever, since M o nda y's fire wa s !urge, it is und e r inve s tiga t io n t o c lear up a n y

que s t ions . T hi s i s s t a nd a rd
proced ure in fires of thi s size. "
N o s er i o u s injuri e s were
repo rt ed a s a re sult of th e fire ,
a lth ou g h th ere were numerou s
cases o f s moke in h a lati o n and
heal exhaus ti on . O ne fireman a nd
a stud e nt we re trea ted a t the
H ea lth C en t e r for min o r cut s a nd
burn s o btained wh il e breaking in
car wind ows to re m ove th em from
the area .
T he buildin g, which h ad been
b o u ght fr om Fa rrag ut Naval
Training Stati o n for a dollar, wa s
sc hed uled to become a parking
lo t. "Now it looks like we'll be
re achin g th a t goa l a little soo ner
th a n we expec ted," said M ajor.

f"
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Bank Robberv
A n ap parentl y unreiated b a nk
ro bber y a lso occ ured a t a pprox im ate ly th e sa me tim e as th e
fire . Th e Far mers and Merchants
bank in d ow nt own C heney lost
$6,500 in the rob bery.
T he three men who held up the
bank we re desc ribed as co nserva ti vely dresse d , whit e a nd abou t
s ix fee t ta ll wit h m edium to heavy
bu ild .
Sgt. Jam es Reinbold pursued
the geta way vehi cle until it turn ed
off Ande r so n R oa d into th e
woo ds, w here Reinbo ld wa ited for
bac kup . Late repo rt s showed th at
Rei nh o ld' s car had bee n stru ck
seve n tim es by th e s u s p ec ts'
bul lets, a lth o ug h no tires we re
b low n o ut and Reinbo ld did no t
ex cha ngc g un fire.
T he s uspects evaded th e o ffi ce rs
a nd a lth o ugh a th oro ug h searc h is
and was being made, a t the time of
thi s printing , th ey have no t been
apprehe nd ed .

Sinister billows of
smoke escaped from the
fleldhouae, causing
severe damage to
bulldlnga nearby.

The remains of EWSC's Fieldhouse left only a stairway to heaven and a few bricks surrounded by endless debris yet to be cleaned up.

Controlling hi• hose gave this fire fighter a chance to rest
his feet al the giant flames gradually decreased to tiny
sparks In the ruins.

Luckily,
a
new
Fieldhouse Is under construction, to be completed In the near future
for students and faculty to
enjoy.

..

-·- ......
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ntertainment________

Album Review
By Ed Kefgen
Cil.!n tle Gia nt is u band that I
have heard fanatical ravings
abl)ut. but up until no\ I had n't
heard the band for myself. They
rcccntl) produced an album called
" Pia >ing The Foo l,.. which was
rel'LHLkd live on their uropean
tLHtr last fa ll.
(,L:1llle Gia nt 's style of music
\\LHtld mo -t likely fit into the
prLlgressive rod. categor , but
since th e) co me from mainl a nd
·urn re (u nlike the mu ltitide of
prLlgres ·ive band out of ngland)
th\.!~ have a distinct, unu sual
SLHtnd. incorpora tin g c atch y
rh)thm · and intere tin g instru ment a l harmonie.
Albums such as this one should
include :.1 lyri c heel since the
voca ls for the most part are unin telligib le. That is, unless they
th ink what th ey have to ay is not
really that important, a nyway.
Some of th e best cuts are those
\\ hich include a vio lin and cello,
givi ng thei r music the otherwise
m iss in g depth it need s.
Throughout the a lbum the
keyboard play ing is commendable
and the bass player gets some
prelty good tone, but when the
vocals intrude upon a fairly good
instrumental passage, it seems to
cancel it all to colorlessness.
The lead singer is not totally inept, though; on the slower and
"prettier" numbers he does fairly
well, but when he gets into ranting
out a hard rocker, his mufned
low-range voice just doesn't make
it.
If I'm offending any devout
fans of this band, all I can say is
that rm reviewing a live album
and it may not do the band justice,
but when matched up beside a
more established progressive band
such as Yes, Gentle Giant is paled
on all aspects.

On The Air

Actora In "No Place To Be Somebody" perform for three more nlghta, Apr. 28-30,
at EWSC'a College Theatre.

No Place ro Be Somebody

EWSC Play Proves Point

struggling, where nothing is safe.
The average middle-class white
If you ·re curious about what it's avoids these areas: they take the
like to struggle through life in a freeways or fly over it."
The setting for the play is a bar
different selling from what most
middle-class W.A.S.P.s are com- in the Harlem section of New
fortably used to then see the play York City where people (mainly
black) are struggling to get ahead
"N9 Place To Be Somebody" .
As director Elton Wolfe de- by any means possible. Mr. Wolfe
scribes it "the play takes place in says that, in the play, "if you can
a Harlem ghetto where people are make it through illegitimate means
and later come back and show
yourself as being wealthy you can
be respected."
Thus, in a place where there is
no use for morals, Joseph Mitchell
pl ays the righteous Johnny
Williams who is waiting for his
ma n, Sweets Cra ne (Hayward
Martin), to get out of prison so
they can brea k in on the Mafia's
hold of the black market.
Meanwhile, Johnny pimps for his
hook er, Dee Jacobson (played un co nditi o na lly by Brenda Guider).
In contrast though , other
characters are dep icted as trying
to make it by playing by the rules.
I ran Belt plays the part of Gabe
May 4, at the Spokane Coliseum, thing• wlll break looae Gab riel, an aspirin g actor and
as Bad Company unleaahea a fine evening of mualc with poet who always comes back with
a n empty ha nd for hando uts from
cuts off their newest album, "Burnln' Sky''.
Jo hnny. Shanty Mulligan, John-

By Ed Kafgen

~ ~ ··-·-~·· ·
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ny's barhelp played by Dale
Milia rd, and Melvin Smeltz (Stan
Wilkerson),. a short-order cook,
also attempt legitimate courses in
life but to no avail.
To depict real life in a play there
is only one way .to do it, that is
realistically. Hard language,
drugs, prostitution, and violence
are profuse in this play because
that is how playwrite Charles
Gordone believes it is for those of
the underworld. Wolfe adds, .. I
wanted to do a production that
would express the black point of
view but also one which the community would accept. The fact
that it has a Pultizer Prize award
would overcome some of the
o bjections audiences might have
to the play."
T he play is exciting, funny and
often compels one to. question
how good the system really is
when people have to . sacrifice
morals for basic necessities. Undoubtedly in "a black-black comedy", most W.A.S.P.s will have a
hard time picking up on aJI of the
slanguage, so, if you're afraid you
won ' t be hip to it all, sit by . a
brother and maybe he'll fill you in
o n what's ha ppenin'.

By Ed Ketgen
A band that hasn ' t been
heard from In the last four years
can be heard tomorrow night on
KEWC-FM's "Album Spotlight"
when Uriah Heep's new album
"Firefly" is aired at 8:00 p .m.
Uriah Heep fans of old may
be in for a surprise as the band
has replaced two key members
since the "Easy Llvin" days.
Former bassist Gary Thain has
been succeeded by Trevor
Bolden and vocalist David
Byron has been replaced by
John Lawton, giving the band a
somewhat revamped sound.
The album, "Firefly," is about
as good as anything Uriah Heep
has previously produced and
since long-time band member
Ken Hensley has written all but
one cut, their style is basically
the same.
As the trends in music are
constantly changing, it seems
logical that a band that's been
gone for four years should have
some new tricks to reappear
with. Heep has found a few but a
Jot more creative effort could
have made It more exciting.
Orie new (and glarlng) device
employed by this band Is the
Arp string ensemble, which
produces the sustained
orohestra sound that fills In the
background of many of the cuts.
Heep has also shed Its trait of
grinding, stomping gult.a r unison for a more balanced quality
with emphasis on keyboards
and vocals.
The whole album ls pleasant
and llstenable but nothing Is of
Inspirational quality ·a nd the
lyrics are far from being poetic.
But.. .. we'll let you be the flnal
judge.
So, If you're having a party
tomorrow night or just hanging
around, turn on the stereo and
play "Rate That Record" as
KEWC-FM brings It to you hot
off the press ( record press that
is).

Concert Tlmel
The EWSC Symphonic Wind
Ensemble will be presenting
their annual spring concert In
the Performing Arts Pavlllon
May 3 at 8 p.m.
Following the concert, the
band will leave May 4 for Its annual spring tour sponsored by
the A.S. Traveling with the band
is EWSC's jazz ensemble

·-

Be aure to catch Ihle wNk'a excHlng movie In the PUB aa EWSC bring• you the awardwinning ''Taxi Driver/'
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Harry Chapin Crowd Pleaser
By Gretchen Glass
A story _unfolded Saturday
night in the Spokane Opera House
as singer-song writer, Harry
Chapin gave a piece of himself to
a sell-out crowd.
Chapin's story was simple, he
was out to please, with his unique
and undefined style of music.
'Tve sort of become a category to
the extent that people have had a
problem in describing my music,
besides saying story-tellingsongs," Chapin said in an
exclusive interview with the
Easterner.
During the concert, Chapin
flooded the audience with his versatility, ranging from humorous
to tear jerking tunes, pleasing
everyone's taste in music at least
once.
"It has some folk, blues, jazz
and classical . .. it' s a compilation
of many musical forms . It really
is OUR kind of music," he said .
In several songs, Chapin 's voice
was not his main asset, but instead, his desire to please the
audience as a human being, stood
out, making it clear that he was
not "just another stuffy performer".
"The minute I become a star,
I cease to . be one . .. that's the
irony," he said.
Those who heard the few sour
notes and constant strain on his
voice seemed lo ignore that one
flaw as they willingly participated
in the concert, helping Chapin
along to the finish.
Without audience participation
Chapin's act would have faded
into mediocrity . During his
famous "Bananas", Chapin had
the Spokane crowd chiming along
during the entire song, in four part
harmony!
Chapin's back-up group performed expertly, sounding at
times, dynamic as a full orchestra.
Bass player John Wallace was not
only hitting low notes on the
guitar but also managed to display
a vocal range as grand as Phoebe
Snow, reaching unbelievably low
notes to the high soprano voice
heard in the background of
Chapin's "Taxi Driver".
Steve Chapin, keyboard m.an
for his brother, gave a mini-concert with one of his own songs,
"Let Time Go Lightly", which
was one of the best tunes in
the concert, next to Chapin's·popular "Cats In The Cradle".
Cellist, Kim Scholes, proved to
the audience that the giant violin
could be used for more than just
symphonies, as he accompanied
Chapin in boot-stompin' to
Classical music.
Chapin was obviously interested
in more than just music, but the
affairs of the country as well.

"Why do we have hungry people when we have enough food to
feed everybody twice. The answer
is that our priorities are screwed
up .. . we don't give a damn
about people," he said.
Chapin is actively involved with
World Hunger Year (WHY)
which receives generous proceeds
from his long list
benefit performances . Chapin said that he and
four other singers do more
benefits a year than any other performer and that college campuses
are hi s main target.
The sincere attitude is evident in
Chapin's music and shows his
philosophy to be one of concern
and outra e.

or
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Gotn' On

"I believe very strongly in the
American political system and th e
economical system, which is no
longer being followed by
Ame ricans . Wh a t we have now is
Sociali s m for the rich and
Capitalism for the poor," he said.
Not only is Chapin's view of the
world well taken but also his opinion of the music world should be
considered .
"I often gel amused at performers getting on a talk show.
pissing and moaning about how
tough it is. It's easier than any
other job, l"ve had .. . sometimes
I have this nightm a re that
somebody's going to make me
take a REAL job."

On Campua Entertainment
Apr. 28; History Dept. Films, 12 noon ... "No Place To Be
Somebody," College Theatre-7:30 p.m .... Betty Agent
Graduate Viola Recital, MBRH-8:15 p.m.
Apr. 29; Dance to "Starbuck," sponsored by High
Society ... "No Place To Be Somebody ," CoUege
Theatre-7:30 p.m.
Apr. 30; A.S. Movie "Taxi Driver," PUB- 7:30
p.m .... A.S. matinee, "Dog of Flanders," 2 p.m .... "No
Place To Be Somebody," College Theatre-7:30
p.m .... Bill Evans Dance Studio Visiting Artists.
MBRH-8 p.m.

May 1; A.S. Movie "Taxi Driver," PUB-7 :30 p.m.
May 2; History Dept. Films, 12 noon ... Bill McCarty
Graduate Exhibit, DOVE Gallery.
May 3; ASCIB speaker, "Chi ld Abuse ," J FK-11
a.m .... Hlstory Films, 12 noon.
May 4; A.S. Movie "The War Between Men and
Women," PUB-7:30 p.m.
May 5; "A Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30
p.m.
Off Campu• Entertainment
May 4; "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof," Spokane Civic
Theatre-a p.m.

;~ ~
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May 5; Be sure to catch the rocking sounds of Bad
Company in concert at the Spokane Coliseum-a p.m.

\
'

,, .

. .) \·i I
Harry Chapin, during an exclualve lnt,rvlew wHh The
Ea•temer. Photo: Jennifer LaPolnt•

----------------.
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Tawanka
'
II

Thuradar 4-28:
Grilled Reubens, Fruit Salad w/Banana Bread, Vegetable
Casserole.

1
1

I
I
4-29:
I
I Friday
Enchiladas, Salmon Salad Bowl, Beef Stew w/Biscuits.
I Saturday
4-30:
,
I
Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Rolled Salami, Pork Hash I
I w/Gravy
II Monday
5-7:
I
Hot Beef Sandwich w/Gravy, Ham Salad Bowl, Tamales. I
5-3:
I
Fish ·n Chips, Swiss Cheese on Rye, Beef Mexicali.
I Tueeday

I\

Wedneeday 5-4:
Hamburgers, Cold Plate, Pizza Hot Dish.

Famous For There Double Whammy, Strombolies,
Double Cheeseburgers, Fries, & Shakes

1204 w. 1st "INSIDE SEATING"

624 North Monroe

EWSC STUDENTS
15% DISCOUNT
GRAND OPENING
•PAPERS
•JEWELRY

•PIPES
•CLIPS

MAY 1
•INCENSE
•CANDLES

NOON-2A.M. DAILY

* Prizes Drawn At Grand Openlngl *

235-6126

SEE OURTll
•~
Tlf"i
l.1/1.i.

I1 "' •
~ !II

~--------------- ~I

FANTAZMAGORIA

OPEN
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s -----------------Eagles Continue Slump

"1-'ft...-n.........................

Eastern'• Scott Plucker takes hie cuts against a tough Lewis-Clark baaeball club. (Photo:
Roger Larson)

Bv' Dennis Havs
'
A 37-8 eason record, number
four ranking in the nation, team
batting average of .360 with five
individuals over .400, an average
of nine run per contest, a team
ERA of a sca nt 2.80. Add to these
impressive statistics a few EWSC
errors and you have the main ingredien ts in the recipe used by
Lewi and lark State to take four
traight victories from the Eagle
d iamond crew. A pair of 4-1
lossi.::s, 19-0 and 9-1 whippings at
the hands of LC, and a 5-2 win
over Whi tworth gives EW a 7-20
si.::ason record going into their
fina l two weeks of baseball action .
On Tuesday Apr. 19 the Eagles
dropped into Spokane for a sing le
nini.:: inning contest w i th
Whitworth College. The star of
the game was freshman Ra ndy
Muffick, who in hi s initial varsity
start, gave Eastern a complete
ga me 5-2 victory.

EW Athletes ReceiveAwards
Rick Rios, filling in for the abthem . C1ix rt.:cei t.:d the Most
Bv Brien Lautman
sent
Curt Byrnes. head wrest ling
:ilu
:1hk
Pl
ayer
av
ard.
Mosl
fhe 1-.a!,! k lhwster Cl uh al1ing
coach,
Jwa rdi.::d the grappler , e ln:-pir:1tiunal , Olfrnsivt.: Player of
,, ith th e La:-.lcrn W;1:-.hi ngtun
the Year. Rehounding Leader and pecia ll y seniors, Mike Reed and
t\thktic lkp:1rl111t.:nt handed o ut
Olknsi
e Chargt.: Leader. whi le Lann y Davidson.
:1 ":trd " to the "'intn spo rt~
Davidson was awarded
Mike
ll
cath received the Del'enThur"tLt\ night in the Pence
sivc.: Pl.t er 01· the Year.
Outstanding Wrestler along with a
l ' ni(>ll Buildin g.
P:1ul llungenhurg and Eugene watch for being a four-year letterI le.id IL1skethall Coach Jt.:rr
(iknn were annnunced by Krau c 111 an .
K rau:-.e h:111ded out :-.evera l a, ards
as 1977 -7 X Eagle Basketball capBill Sm ith peters, women's
tu hi:-. pl:t~n:-. ,, ith :-.enim standout
basketbal
l coI ch awarded Arlene
tain
s.
R(rn Cu., rccci ing the hu lk nl'
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sumday Defensive Player of the
Year. Jae Jae Jackson Offensive
Pla yer or thi.:: Year, Becca C lark ,
Most Impro ved, while Jennifer
ISteinert was awarded both th e
· Most V:.iluab\e Player and captain
titles, with Somday receiving
Most Inspirational.
In swimming, Men' Captain
Rand Willis received the Mo t
Inspiration al award , wi th G reg
Pitts bein g u, ardcd team captai n
fo r ni.:: xt ear.
Ga l swi mme r S ue H odg o n
n:ceivcd a ro ur- car a, ard while
also hc in g recognizl.!d for being
t ht: o n\ wo man at Eastern to
k tte r in men·-; sport .
In Gym n as ti cs, W o men ' s
' oach Maxine Dav is a warded her
on l gradu atin g seni or Linda
Ch ulos a fo ur-year award , while
irg in ia Whi ted was vo ted by her
tea mm ates tht.: Most Inspirationa l
award .
Nick V;,111 , men's gymna tics
star \ as ,111nounced by Coach
Jack lkn son as next year's captain.

Some
/ problems
you can
•

ignore ...

and they'll go away
Your future isn 't one of 'em!
Ignoring the energy shortage
and the need for new generating
plants may well mean economic
hardship tomorrow.
Better times will come only if
we all do something
about it today.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
CONSERVATION of ENERGY is RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP

Second Homerun
I n the third inning Scott
Plucker provided all the runs that
Muffick needed with his first and
the team's econd homerun of the
season. Plucker's three run shot
plated Mich Jackson, who singled,
and Barry Po ff en roth , who
walked .
The
Eag l es
snapped
Whitworth's seven game winning
streak and a personal four game
losing string, as they pounded out
nine base hits on the day. Leading
the wa y for the Eags were Plucker,
who . added a sing le to his
statistics, and Nick Tsouka la , as
the pair stroked two safeti es
apiece .
Last Thursday Eastern hosted
powerful L State in a doubleheader, dropping both ends of the
twinbill to th e visiting club by in-

Hoopers Named
Eas tern Washington' s Head
Basketball ' oach Je rry Krause
an noun ced Frida y the team he
will take on the tour of the Orient.
Headin g the li st are nex t
season's co-cap tain s Euge ne
Gle nn and Pau l Hungenburg who
wi ll be joi ned by Marty Ha rpole,
Mike Heath , Ter ry Pepple, Terry
Reed, Jim Savage, Victor Whjte,
Emir _Hardy, and Joe Webb., ·
Krause said that he would announ ce th e last th ree players to be
named to the tea m a l a later date.
These players will be the Eagles
primary recrui ts. There will a1so
be one al ternate named along with
the recrui ts.

7-ELEVEN

Oandwic.h
ofthe Week
Big Catch Sandwich
Only ...

dentical 4-1 counts.
Walt Mason and Bob Maurer
combined for eight hits, more
than half of the tota l given up by
Eastern hurlers John Pettoello
and Dean H inchcliffo in the two
ga mes. Mason had a home run,
two triples and a single on the day.

79~

•Hot Coffee
•Snacks •G'a soline
•Cigarettes •Slurpee
1902 1st Street, Cheney

Tough Open~r

The Eag's played the Warriors
tough in the opener , committing
no errors as Pettoello gave up a
stingy six hits, two of' them tri ples
to Mason accounting for a pair of
LC runs. The trouble was that Bill
Hays, Keith Snyder, and Eldon
Han cock were the only Eagles to
pick up basehits off of some
e,;xccllcnt Warrior pitching, each
one slashing a single .
In the nightcap Hinchcliff
, tarted fast , triking out the side in
the first inning. LC bounced right
back i n the second frame,
however, pushing across three
runs before it was over. Hinchcliff
settled down after that but again
EWS could come up with only
one run, even though they rapped
out as man y hit (eight) as did the
visiting team .
Hays finished the day at 3-7,
grabbing two singles in the second
contest. Likewise, Rob Chalmers
smacked a pair of safeties in the
nightcap.
On the following Saturday
EWSC traveled to Lewiston for a
twinbill with the sa me Warrior
ballclub. An LC barrage of 23 hits
coupled with nine Eastern errors
provided the home team with an
awesome 19-0, 9-1 sweep.

LC Strikes
In th e ope ner Lewis- Cl ark
struck hard and fas t, pil ing up
seven run s in the firs t inning and
all 19 by th e fifth. Mea nwhile,
their hurler was tossin g a nifty
three hitter at Eastern. Odd ly
enough, the Warriors scored the
seven runs with the a id o r only
th ree hits, infiel d singles all. It was
eight walk . th·1t turned th e trick,
eight of the 13 given up by Eastern
pi tchers in the ga me.
In t he nig ht cap the pesky
Maso n d rove in five runs with
th ree hits for L ·. His five hit on
th e da g:.ive him a tota l f nine
f9r the fo ur g:1 me series .
Rick Doerningc: r, Hancock,
and Jack . on banged o ut two hit
each for Eastern's onl y hitting
power, as nee agai n the Eags had
troouble getting the timel y hit,
pushing aero. s only a single run
on the day.
April 29-30 will see the Eag les
travelin g to Bellingham for a three
g ame seri es wi th Western
Washington , a single co ntest
tomorrow a nd a double header on
Saturday.

-"TEACHERSWANTED"
Teachers at all levels.
Universal Teachers,
Box 8966
Portland, Ore. 97208
COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT .
Recreation Division-Swimming Poot
Llfeauard/Swim Instructor (10 positions)
Auxiliary Lifeauard
Cashier
General duty work at Richhind municipal swim
pool during summer months. Employees work
under supervision of pool supervisor.
L1feguard/Sw1m Instructor positions require
Water Safety Instructor certif icate; all positions
require excellent physical condition and grad·
uation from a standard high school. Must pass
medical exam. Must be 18 years of age.
Selection based on review of qualilicat1onli.
experience, and oral interview.
SALARY, $2.66 to $2.98 hourly. CLOSING
DATEi June l , 1977. APPLY, Personnel Office,
City of Richland, P.O. Box 190, Richland, WA
99352.
Llfeauard/Swlm Instructor (10 positions). Aux·
lliary Llfeauard. Cashler.

· ,. .,
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Women·Tracksters Shine

..

By Brien Lautman

I Ellen sburg.

M eet time is I p .m.
T he Eastern Women should be
well prepared for their meet this
weekend after th eir awesome performance of iast weekend.
·
EW 's M a dland once again
added her usual doub le win day as
s he captu red th e 100-meter
hurdles with a time of 15.0 in add itio n to he r long jump triumph .

Eastern Was hingto n's women
trackst ers co ntinued their to rrid
assau lts on e nem y tea ms as the
Eagle Women raced to a third
place finis h in their ow n EWSC
Invit ationa l Saturda y on
Woodward Field.
The EW women co mpiled a
bundle of outstanding times,
whi c h in c luded Lisa Sorrel's
Sprinter C hristy Renner was
national qualifying time of 56.5 in
particularly fast in the hot afterthe 440-yard dash event. Teamnoon weather while taking the
mate Kristy Madland also turned
220-yard dash in 26.0 and also
in a fine effort in the long jump
cruising home with a close second
event wit:, a leap of 18' I 1/2", but
in the 100.
missed the national qualifying
standard by half an inch.
The Eagles' distance girl, Carol
"I was really pleased with the Ringen , turned in a very fast 880way the girls ran," said Coach yard run time of 2: 19.3 while blitff//•~
Nancy Hobbs. "They really did a zing her next nearest opponent by
The 1977 Ea•tern Wnhlngton Golf team take• time out from the falrwap to pose for a super job."
nearly IO seco nds . Ringen's time
team picture. (Photo: Mike Managhan)
Indeed, the girls did do an in- was also just seconds short of the
credible job as they took seven out na tional standard, as she needed a
of the 16 events in the meet. Were 2: 17.8 to qualify.
it not for faulty handoffs in the
Harris Wins Discus
440
relay and a disqualification of
By Dan Hill
manage 76-74 for the two rounds
month that may earn the team a
In the field events, Eastern's
the
880
re
lay,
the
Eagles
could
~~e Eastern .Golf Team is still while Portland State's Jerry
trip to the NAIA Nationals.
Deril yn Harr is too k cha rge while
wattmg for their first tournament Minor w as negotiating the course
Coach Kallem is hoping that his possibly have added two mo re
capturing
the discus event with a
win of the year but they keep get- with 69:. 71 for a two under par
tea m will have it all together by titles to th eir final meet total of 63
thro w of 115' I I" a nd placing a
ting ~loser and closer to the top as total, of 140 which earned him the
then . Lack of playing time will points. This was ba rel y behind the strong th ird in the shot with a
University
of
Montana
(67),
but
a
they finished a close second to individual trophy.
certainly not be the team's
heave meas uring 36' 11 1/2".
ways back o f m eet c h amp
Western Washington Stale
Minor and Portland State also
excuses as their busy schedule is
now reaching its peak with the Washington State University of
EW's L inda Partlow came up
C ollege Thursday and Friday in got to take home the Division I
Pullm
an,
who
totaled
91
points.
their own tourney at Hangman team trophy as they averaged a
Western W as hington State
wi th a surprisi ngly st ro ng showing
"We really shou ld have taken
in the high jump even t as she
Va lley Golf Course.
fine 73.7 shots per man to beat the
C ollege Invitational today and
the 440 relay," said Hobbs, "but
soared to a third place fini sh with
The Eagles, who clinched the
University of Washington by 13
tomorrow in Bellingham and the
a leap of 4' 10" . Part low was tied
Division 2 second spot in the and Washington State University
Pacific Northwest Intercollegiate we'll work on our handoffs this
week,
and
tr
y
ag
a
in
this
with two o ther girl s at that
Eastern Invitational under sunny
by 23.
tourney coming up in the first
weekend ."
height a nd was awarded her
skies, were hoping for their first
Team scores were unexpectedly
week of May.
Pullman Next
place by virtu e o f fewer misses.
win on their home course but
high as the 6400 yard course was
Late tournament and match
The Eag les will be in Pullman
The Eag les· only relay victory
didn ' t quite shoot to their expecset to play its toughest. Fast putresults include the University of
Saturday
for
the
Washington
of the day came in the m ile when
Lat ions as team leader Paul
ting greens were the cause of many
Idaho Invitational Saturday and
Stringer, who was expected to be
of the players scoring woes and
Sunday in Moscow and a four- State Invit atio nal Track Meet, the team of Ring en, C her yl
Hangman Creek which winds its
way match with Columbia Basin which will include several com- Wishe rt, Co nnie C raw fo rd an d
in the running for medalist honors
munity co lleges from Western Sorrel fl ew to a qu ick 4 :04.7 time
for both divisions could only
way through the course caused its
Community College which took
Wa s hin g t on a nd Cen tr al
while the U of M was a distance
fair share of penalty strokes.
place Tu esday.
S S
With the NAIA District I tourResults from these matc hes will Wa shin g ton State C ollege of second at 4:09 .3.
nament coming up early next
be in nex t week's paper.
.....

,.,.,.
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Swingers Still Winless

Eagle Shootl t
End Year Well
By Brien Lautman

The Eastern Washington Rine
team officially ended its 1976-77
season last weekend at Oregon
State University in Corvallis, at
the O .S.U. Invitationa l.
A Ithough the Eagles did not
· repeat as meet champions it was,
a ccording to Coach Sargeant
George Nalua i, a good meet for
the gunners . " It was a fun match
for the team," said N a luai, "we
ha d a good time a nd shot fairly
well. We were doing fairly good
up to a certain point, but then we
sta rted to ha ve our problems."
The Eagle Varsity ended up succumbing to OSU 2 116-2099, while
the EW ROTC took a back seat to
the University of Washing ton
ROTC of Seattle by a score of
2076-2071 .
Individually for the Eagles,
Grant Young took the highest
placing for an Eastern g unner as
he took second (no score was given), whil e th e E W ROT C
membe rs took the third, fourth
and fifth positions to help them to
their second place finish .
For Sargeant Nalua i a nd hi s
team, it now becomes time to look
at the upcomi ng seaso n and what
it may bring.
.. W e've got s om e good,
promising kids, that should make
o ur whole program promising,"
said the EW rifle me ntor.
A cc ordin g t o N a lu ai, th e
Eagles' top two prospects for th e
'77-78 season are Pa ul Szo tt from
Spokane and Debbie Cook of
Couer d' A lene .
T h e East e rn ri n e prog ra~
usua lly has a junio r meet in May
for recruiting purposes but thi s
year it's different.
"I tho ug ht this ~as going to be
a building year as far as the rifle
season goes," he aid, " but I
didn' t know we would have t o
re build o ur building too.''
"Beca u e of th e F ieldho use
fir e,'' exp la in s N a lu ai, "there
ca n't be a meet. T he place is in
sha mbles."

EW Soccer Club In Win
The Eastern Washington Soccer
Eas tern, howe ve r, did n ot
C lub fought its way to their third exact ly lie down and die in the sevictory of the season Sunday with cond ha lf of play as they brought
a 5- 1 decision over La C hapina at th e ir offense t oge th er t o
thoroug hly dou se a ny La C hapina
Garry F ield in Spokane.
"It was definitely our toughest upset hopes with four second half
game of the season, " said Pl aye r ~oats.
Two of the goa ls came from
C oach Brad A llen . " It was a very
Alle
n and o ne from Randy Duey
tight ba ll ga me, especially in the.
as the duo provided the bulk of
first ha lf."
Tied was more like it, as the th e scoring atta ck, with M an
Eagles managed only a penalty (that's his name) gettin g the other.
The Eagles ledger, which now
kick by Gerome Osegbohum for
their lone goal to deadloc k the stands at 3-0, is the best out of the
twelve Spokane Area teams, and
con test a t interm ission, but Allen
stressed that their usual good according to C oach A lien the
defense was what kept them in the Eastern slate sho uld remain clea n
the rest of the way .
game.
"We should .go throug h the
"Defense is what did it," said
seaso
n undefeated," said Allen .
Allen. "Our goalie, Lospich,
"We' re the only undefeated tea m
stopped two penalty kicks which
in the city ."
was very instrumenta l."
T he Eag les will continue their
Othe r outstanding defensive efsocce
r battles thi s Sunday a t
forts were turn e d in by
Osegbohum, Dave Schumacher Garry Field again st Brother Rays.
Game tim e will be 12:30
a nd Louis K ehinde,

p.m.

We a re pleased to have

AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION
Consultant for

PHYSICIANS FORMULA®
Hypo-a llergenic Cosmeti cs.
She will be available in
our cosme tic departme nt on

Wednesday, May 4th
to answ e r yo ur q uestio ns
about yo ur sensitive skin !

OWL

RABMAC
MOTOROLA
AUTOSOUN.D
TM 124 8-Track ....s2~00
T M226 8-Track ....s30°0
Speakers ................. $3°0 ea.

LLOYD'S SOUND BOX

OPEN 9 to 9

N. 12

DIVISION

326-0690

Winning.
It depends on
. many things.
Including the right
decisions.
Some important decisions go into those crucial plays. They can
make the difference between a memorable contest and just
another game. Similarly, the decisions you make today may
mean the difference between a future that's well protected and
one that's financially insecure. Trained to help you make the right
decisions, and backed by a complex computer system, your
Equitable Agent can design protection programs tailored to your
personal and business life insurance needs. To find out more, call
your Equitable Agent today.

Representatives:

James S. Marsh, Jr.
Bus. 838-3161
Res. 624-3733

Garry Rosman
Bus. 838-3161
The Eq uitable Life Assurance Society of the United St ates, N.Y. , N.Y.
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Eagles At Home Tommorrow
To Do Battle At Invitational
By Brien Lautman
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Town & Country
T.V., Inc.
Rentals, Sales & Service
317 1st

Cheney

235-6122

Eastern W as hington 's men's
track squad, after turning in a fine
performance at the University ?f
Ida ho Invita tional last weekend in
Moscow·, now prepa re themselves
for tomorrow's Arnie Pellur Invitati onal, which will be held o n
Eastern's Woodward F ield .
According to Coach Jerry M a rtin , the meet should be a n
exce llent ch a llenge for his Eagles,
a a st rong field of competit ion is
a n. ;cipa ted .
" There will be some really, really good people here," he sa id .
"We're looking to do real well."
The field will indeed be strong
as the University of Montana
from Missoula and several strong
community colleges from across
the state will be in attendance.
Highline CC Heads List
Heading that community
college list would have to be
Highline CC from Seattle who
boasts possibly the best CC distance runners in the state.
· The Eagles, howev~r, sh·ould be
game to meet all . ch~llenges
tomorrow, especially · after their
fine showing · in Mosoow fast
weekend.
'
. '
...
Al though Eastern_ran ~cond'.·ii;1. ,
.: the .meet, it was stlll.· .a~-str:ong
showing against tbe' much hir~er
University of Idaho, who took the
top.spot in the meet wilh 99 points
whil~ the Eagles were one ptace
back · with 75 points.
,.
Steve Kiesel, EW's 880-yard
· run ace, roared to a school record
in that event with a time of I :50.8
as he joined a number of Eastern
performers in turning in outstanding performances throughout the
hot afternoon (95° to be exact.)
In the 440-yard dash, Eastern's·
Rich Dah I and Tripp Ritchie
finished second and third, respectively, with both runners turning
in fast times with Dahl in 49.6 and
Ritchie in 50.6. Teammates Mike

6th Annual Job Symposium

EMPLOYMENT
OUTLOOK77'
The Transition From College To Career

MAY 5th

10-12A.M.

Kingston Auditorium
Speakers On The Subjects Of
Marketing, Merchandising,
Personnel, Accounting, &
Small Business Management.
A Presentation Of
Alpha Kappa Psi
A Excused Convocation For All
Business Majors

F latt and Steve Mcinnes came up
with the same results in the high
hurdles as Flatt c ruised in second
at 15.2, while Mcinnes was third
with a t ime o f 15.6.
The Eagles a lso played second
fiddl e in the print events but still
turned in the fast times. Leading
th e E W sprint corps were Brad
ossette and Pa ul Ho lmes, with
ossette grabbing two seco nds in
th e 100-yard dash ( I 0.0) and the
220-ya rd
dash
(21.8), while
Holmes was third in the 100 with
an identical 10.0 .
Cossetl 's time in the 220 is the
top tim e thi s seaso n in the
Northwest for small colleges.
Eagles Trim U of I
Eastern's only relay win of the
day came in the 440 relay as the
Eagles trimmed the U of I to take
the event with a time of 41 .5. The
EW mile relay was a strong se-

co nd behind Idaho with a time of
3: 17.3 .
In side the oval, the Eagles
managed to fare quite well as
George Hodges and Victor White
picked up most of the field
event slack by leaping to wins in
the lo ng j ump am.I high jump
events.
White also managed to take the
h igh j ump title as he skied over the
bar at 6' 10". White was miles
above his oth er competitors who
finish ed thei r jumping a t 6'6".
huck Ya n Matre was the only
EW thrower to place first in the
meet as he winged the javelin 21 1'3" , while being followed by teammate Steve Lindsley who threw
the spear 20 l '-5" .
Hammer-thrower R a ndy Rudin
grabbed a second in his speciality
while letting the metal fly 149'-2".

N ef f 8rS Loolclng Str~ng
By_Dennis Hays
Not much action but much to
look forward to . That'.s the story
on,· EWSC. men's ~c;nnis as the
netters have co,m peted' in only ·o ne
match since the last week. ··
:The ~les .. wenr-t,·1o Spokane
Ttiu~sday, t,o .play Spokan.~ <;:o~m.umty CoU~ge :and w~lked_ away
~•tll :~ -~lean· sweep, 9-0. victor.~.
mark mg the ··second tame .. this
season ·that EW · has blanked the
Spartans.
Only one· match the entire day
went ·to three sets. The scare ~as
short li~ed, how~ver, as Steve
Bow:en came storming back after a
slow start to take the number one ·
single's contest 6-7, 6-1, 6-1.
. Completing ~h.e sweep of the
singles compettt1on were Barry
DePaoli, Ed Williams, Dave
Leath, and George Shibazaki,
who all breezed by their respective
opponents, Shibazaki thrashing
his man to the tune ~f 6-0,_6-0_.
The Eagles flew through the
doubles portion also, with
DePa·oti and Willia~s teaming for
a 6-3, 6-1 EW wm. Leath and
Shi~azaki were in a ya~ne~ with
their hapless f~es, bringing in the
final Eastern. victory 6-1, 6-0.
Although 1t would have made
virtually· no difference in the final
outcome, Randy Brown of SCC
was forced to miss the match due

to illness. This meant that EWS<;
was staked to an automatic 2-0
lead as the Spartans had to default
the number two singles match as
well as one of the doub~s matches
when Brown wa·s u·nable to compete.
.. When we go .to WSU for the
lnvit~ (WSU Invitational Ape: 2930), we'll come up_~gainst a host
team that is playing its best tennis
in the last four or five year~."
Also on hand at the Invitational
will be the U of Idaho squad that
handed the Eagles a 9-0 whipping
just two weeks ago. Nevertheless,
in that short time Raver secs much
improvement.
.. We are just now starting to
play tough," the EW mentor
stated. ..We're finally getting
some weather and I know we're in
good physical and mental condition."
The conference championships
are fast approaching and Raver
comments that .. the WSU Invite
couldn't come at a better time.
We're go'ing to play our hearts out
to win of course, but this tough
comp~tition will be perfect
preparation for the championships.''
Last week's bl anking of SCC
hikes EWSC's season tally to eight
wins and of against only three
losses.

Gals No Fake. Win Again
Eastern's women's tennis squad
rebounded from an 8-1 defeat at
the hands of the WSU B squad to
down Gonzaga 7-2, o nly to turn
around and drop a tough match to
the University of Montana in a
close one, 5-4.
This week the women were
scheduled to travel to the University of Idaho on Tuesday,
Whitworth today a nd come back
home for com petition against
Western on Saturday. Details of
these matches will appear next

of 6-4.
The next day the women hosted
Gonzaga in a contest that saw
Eastern sweep the doubles competition and lose only two of six
singles matches-final score: EW
7, Gonzaga 2.
C hubb, Herald, a nd Hurt
defeated their foes handily in
straight sets, none of them losing
more than three games. Delynn
Dean gra bbed a tough win for the
Eags, coming back after losing the
first set to take her single's match.
week.
Herald a nd Hurt combined for
T he vict ory by the WSU 8 -team
an easy victory in doubles, as did
o n Apr. 19 made it a clean sweep
Barb Saylor and Dean. Roxanne
for W ashington Sta te U niversity · Waterman a nd Carla Hughes
teams versus the Eagles, as earl ier
teamed for a 6-3, 6-1 win, comin th e seaso n the WSU A-team
pleting the duo sweep for Eastern.
turn ed the tric k.
Satu rday's match with U of
The lone win for EW was
Montana saw the sco re knotted
provided by R o emary Chubb,
going in to the final do ubles conwho decisioned her opponent 6-4,
test. Hugh es and Leanna Self lost
5-7, 7-6 in the numbe r two sing les
the first set in a tiebreaker 7-6 a nd
match .
then were blanked 6-0 in the sehu bb wasn 't the on ly Eagle to
co nd to ma ke the difference in the
turn in an outstanding perfor.
5-4 final core.
mance o f the day . Sun ya Hera ld
H ug hes wo n her , ing les match
took he r foe to three set befo re
via forfeit , whi le Hera ld a nd Dea n
bowi ng o ut 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. Herald
c lu bbed th e ir oppo. it io n, b y
tea med with Vic ki Hurt in scores o f 6-2 , 7-6, a nd 6- 1, 7-6,
doubl es a nd the pair narrow ly
re pe tively, in other single. acmissed a seco nd victory for W,
ti o n.
los ing the first set 7-5 a nd winning
Deu n und ' hubb d ubled u p
the . eco nd in a tiebreaker 7-6
a nd nab bed ·as tern' s nly other
before being o u ted by the cou nt
vi tory in th e match 4-6, 6-0, 6-2.

